
Insurance Trends for Popular
Second Home Locations

When considering the purchase of a second home, one
essential factor to consider is insurance. Whether you're
looking at an idyllic beachside property or a classy city
apartment— understanding current trends in insurance
policies will help protect your assets and provide peace of
mind. Read More>>

The Benefits and Risks of
Household Staff

Hiring household staff members can be an intimidating
process, but the extra support it provides could make your
life easier and more enjoyable. Having a housekeeper,
nanny, cook or other skilled professionals in your home frees
up valuable time to dedicate to family needs, your career or
personal hobbies. Read More>>

Why You Should Insure Your
Jewelry Like the Stars Do
Many of us love to adorn ourselves with jewelry, but how
many of us think about protecting our investment?
Celebrities like Kim Kardashian and Cher certainly do, as
private insurance is often a must for those in the limelight.
Here are a few reasons why everyone should consider
insuring their jewelry, just like the stars do. Read More>>

Winter Preparedness for Homes
& Property
Massive snowfall or a blizzard can cause significant damage
to your home and property. Once a winter storm advisory or
warning has been issued for your area, you must hurry to
gather essentials and bunker in place, or safely venture to
your next destination, if possible. Read More>>
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Gallagher has partnered with some of the world’s best companies to provide special
discounts on items and services you use every day!

Visit gallagherperks.com/perksforlife to start saving today.

Contact us if you have questions about your insurance.
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business practice is contained herein. Any descriptions of coverage provided herein are not intended as an interpretation of
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